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BCMPA CELEBRATES INDUSTRY SUCCESS AT UK PACKAGING AWARDS
The British Contract Manufacturers and Packers Association (BCMPA) celebrated
the best in its industry with the sponsorship of the ‘Co-Pack & Fulfilment Company of
the Year’ category at the recent 2019 UK Packaging Awards.
From a shortlist of five BCMPA accredited members, which included Carlton Forest
Warehousing, Complete-Co-Packing Services and Lemonpath; Granby Marketing
Services was announced as the winner by Rodney Steel, Chief Executive of the
BCMPA, while a Highly Commended was awarded to Grotech Production.
Co-Pack & Fulfilment Company of the Year Granby Marketing Services has seen its
contract packing client base increase significantly due to its growing reputation for
quality and service. Judges praised Granby’s excellent performance and strong story
of growth, client retention and new client acquisition.
Grotech Production meanwhile has established and enhanced its reputation within
the agrochemical and general chemical sectors, with judges highlighting the
company’s hugely impressive technological, financial and environmental
achievements over the year.
“We are extremely proud to have sponsored the ‘Co-Pack & Fulfilment Company of
the Year’ category at 2019’s UK Packaging Awards and celebrate the important
achievements of our sector amongst industry peers, retailers and brand owners,”
comments Rodney Steel. “The standard of entries was outstanding and reflects the
growing relevance contract manufacturing, packing, fulfilment and logistics providers
have across many different markets and applications.

“We congratulate both Granby Marketing Services and Grotech Production on their
achievements and look forward to their continued success as a part of this dynamic
and growing industry.”
Now in their fourteenth year, the UK Packaging Awards are recognised as the
leading event in the UK packaging market, celebrating every aspect of the packaging
supply chain.
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Image caption; “Pictured here from left are Philip Chadwick (Editor, Packaging
News), Rodney Steel (Chief Executive, BCMPA), Ken Shackleton (on behalf of
Granby Marketing), Colin Murray (Packaging Awards Host).”
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